• Mentoring Reports for Counseling Meet-I has been submitted by all Faculty for 2-1, 3-1, 4-1 Semesters.
• Mid-I Examinations have been conducted from 9.08.16 to 16.08.16 for B.tech 2nd, 3rd, 4th years.
• Fresher’s Party hosted by College for respective branches on 20.8.2016.
• CSE department has organized “BHASWARA 2K16” under the auspices of Computer Society of India (CSI) on 27.08.2016 and Convener is Prof.N.ChandraKanth from CSE department.
• Career Guidance Workshop for III Year Students organized by BYJUS on 30.8.2016
• COCUBES ONLINE EXAM for 2017 passed outs has been conducted on 29.08.2016.
• Campus Placement Drive conducted by DARK HORSE for Final Year 2017 Pass outs.
• College Working Hours have been modified to 8 periods with the decision of CAC Meeting held on 31.8.2016.